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Waiting for Pirate Booty! (ARRR) Since 1920

November 13, 2003

Teddu Dear Run is a Success
Children's Hospital. Other
regional area chapters of
Kappa Delta were there along
The 21 st Annual Teddy Bear with
Longwood's
Alpha
Run was held on November Chapter; Kappa Deltas from
1st, 2003 at the Richmond I.ynchburg, UVA, and UNC
Children's Hospital.
Wilmington.
Every Fall, the Richmond
The parade of Blue Knights
Children's Hospital holds the began at 1 p.m. and continued
event to collect teddy bears until 2:30 p.m. in the afterfor the children at the hospital. noon.
The Teddy Bear Run is sponSeveral Kappa Deltas joined
sored by the Blue Knights and in the fun by hopping on the
Kappa Delta Sorority.
backs of the motorcycles and
The Blue Knights are a riding through the parade.
motorcycle club of law
The Children's Hospital
enforcement officers and they also has other events for the
participate in the parade bf kids such as a Halloween Party
motorcycles and classic cars and an Easter Egg Hunt in the
that occurs on the day of spring.
Teddy Bear Run.
If anyone wants to contact
There were up to 1,000 the Hospital for possible treatmotorcycles and cars involved ment,
the
website
is
in the parade, and afterwards http://childrenshosp-rirhKappa Delta Sorority was mond.org.
invited for a tour of the hosThere is a contact sheet on
pital and lunch.
the website as well as all the
They have donated more treatment information availthan $1 million dollars to the able at the Hospital.
Kelly Fischer and Stacey Huttz
Staff Writers

Nomini Hall Dig Done by 101 Honors Anthropology Class
On October 23, 2003, Dr. James Jordan led his Honors Introduction to Anthropology class to
Westmoreland County on an archaeological excavation at Nomini Hall.
The Arnest family, descendants of the famous Carter family of Virginia, currently lives at Nomini
Hall. The students resided at the I-ongwood farm donated by Longwood Alumni Mary Farley Ames
Lee.
During the three day trip, the students visited many historical sites including the Yecomico Church,
the birthplace of George Washington, the childhood home of General Robert E. Lee, and the remains
of a slave cemetery near Nomini Hall.
Here, the students are shown digging at the location chosen for this semester's trip. They are excavating what is believed to be the remnants of one of the cabins of over 500 slaves owned by the Carter
family.

Gdicer Sandy s Gonna
Kick Your Ass

New Men's Basketball Head. Coack

And now so can many
Longwood students
On October 21st lambda Alpha
Hpsilon, the criminal justice
honor society at l.ongwood, hosted a self-defense seminar for all
members of the University community.
The
photograph
shows
l-ongwood public safety officer
Sandra B. Hall demonstrating the
technique to escape from a bear
hug from someone who is much
bigger than the victim.
The bear-hugger is I..A.K.
Vice-President Brian Bowman.
Approximately 30 persons attended the seminar.
I.A.E. meets Tuesdays at 8:00
p.m. in the I^ongwood library to
discuss criminal justice issues.
I or specific meeting information, contact the society at
red83evinatorfff hotmail mm

level of playing.
"Next year will be the first
full Division I year in terms of
Besides the excitement of schools we play," Gillian statmoving into Division I status, ed.
Longwood University also
Longwood will be playing
welcomes the arrival of the against three Division I teams
new Men's Basketball Head this season, including Radford
Coach, Mike Gillian.
University, South Carolina
Gillian came to Longwood State, and Liberty L'niversity.
this year from George Mason
"Those [Division I teams]
University, where he spent six will be some of our toughest
years as an Assistant Head games," Gillian remarks.
Coach.
When asked what he sees
Gillian jumped at the for this season, Gillian replies,
opportunity to come to "All of the teams will be qualLongwood, not only for the ity opponents, so it is hard to
chance to become a Head say who will be better than
Coach, but also, he said, "For others."
the opportunity to be a
However, Gillian was quick
Division I Head Coach."
to add, "Other than the
This will be a transitional Division I games, Hampdenyear for longwood Basketball, Sydney will be our toughest
slowly moving into Division I opponent."
status and adjusting to this
Despite this new Division I
Amanda Segni
Staff Writer

status and games with new and
challenging opponents, Gillian
is optimistic about this season
and the seasons to come.
"I plan to teach and coach
them in a way to be successful," Gillian stated.
Gillian is preparing his team
for the new and exciting
change to Division I and
believes Longwood can be successful in this venture.
."Since we are moving into
Division I, we are going to
continue to recruit players that
can play at that level in order to
be successful," Gillian said.
He is enjoying life in
Farmville and loves working at
Ix>ngwood, as well as with the
Men's Basketball team.
Gillian said, "I love the
working environment and all
the progress that is being
made."
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If you arc like me, or most seniors in college around the country, you've been thinking about
what to do after graduation.
Personally, I've been contemplating graduate school, but I
have no clue where to apply or if
the schools I like will even admit
me.
There is the choice of going
out of state, but then tuition and
fees double.
When every penny is coming
out of my pocket I have to take

the money issue into consideration, not to mention the cost of
finding a place to live.
I've never really considered
getting a real job after graduation, I just figured I would go to
grad school, wait tables to pay
my way through classes, and
find a job when I'm getting
ready to graduate with a master's
degree.
It never occurred to me that I
might not get into a school, or I
might not find a school I like in
time for the application deadline.
Sure I could move to
Richmond, like everyone else
that graduates, and try to find a
job in the Fan, but I would like
to expand my horizons beyond
central Virginia.

November 13,2003

Editor

The thought of moving back on a park bench every night.
open for the next couple of
in with my parents is just way
It's really scary knowing that years.
too scary.
the future is so unsure, and that I
I know a lot of people do it, have limited control over what's
but I just can't bring myself to going to be thrown in my directhat.
tion.
I love my parents to death,
There is no telling what is
, Liz Richard*
and I know they will be there to going to happen, so I guess I
Editor-in-Chief
support me no matter what (just better keep my schedule book
like most parents would) but the
idea of them breathing down
Want to write for...
my neck to get a real job, or
reapply to graduate school
would be too much for me to
handle.
So that leaves me with what?
MEFJiNqs held EVERY MoNdAy 7:50 pM
Packing my backpack and moving to a larger metropolis only
EMAil us:
to live in a cardboard box?
ROTUNdA@lONQWOOd.Edu
As appealing as that sounds,
OR CAII: 595-2120
I'll try to find another route that
would keep me from sleeping

Tfa RotuhM

The Rotunda
Box 2901
Phone:434-395-2120
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Stafr Writers: Lamont Brand, Kelly Fischer, Shawn Garrett, Stacey
Kluttz, Paula Nusbaum, Amanda Scgni, Pat Sullivan, Bobbi Thibo
The Rotunda, the student newspaper at Ixingwood University, is published weekly during the academic year (except holidays and exam periods) and is printed in the offices of the Yarmville Herald, Farmville, VA.
All articles, advertisements, letters to the editor, and pictures must be
received by nine p.m. the Sunday prior to the next Thursday's publication. All letters to the editor must be typed and include name and telephone number. Any person wishing to have his/her name not appear
on the published letter must request so in writing. All letters are subject
to editing.
The Rotunda is an equal opportunity volunteer organization and is
looking for people who are interested in writing or layout. We currently have positions available and ask anyone who is interested to come to
our meetings, Mondays at 7:30 p.m.

Moneu Well Spent? How is Your Tuition Being Used?
Willard A. Vaughn
Opinion Editor

Since I have been a student at
this school, tuition has gone up
significantly. I can't remember
the exact percentage, but I do
know that I (or rather the nice
student loan people) have paid at
least double what my tuition was
my freshman year.
Having said that, it's interesting to me what little improvement has been made with my
extra money. Other than campus
beautification projects, I do not
see any significant improvement
on anything that distinguishes a
university from a college.
To me, the difference is in two
things. The first is the type and
diversity of classes and programs
offered. The second is the overall living conditions of the students on campus.
I do, however, acknowledge
that longwood has made significant strides in increasing the
diversity of classes. I believe just
this year alone, a strong criminal
justice program was started, as
well as a not so strong military
science program. I believe that
these two programs are a huge
benefit to the campus and I hope
to see more programs like this in

the future.
The problem is that two programs were cut from the budget
that not too many schools offer.
Furthermore, for some, these
programs were cut right in the
middle of their college careers.
The result was that the people
that were in these programs had
to either transfer, or go into
something that they may not have
necessarily wanted to go into.
This, of course, does nothing to
boost student morale.
Secondly, this school has virtually no funding for research projects or clinics that would enhance
a student's practical learning
experience. This is a particular
problem because most programs
now require an internship of
some sort. Therefore, what happens is that advisors are forced to
stretch the imagination of what is
considered an internship. For
example, when I asked what I
couldn't do for my internship in
Psychology, my advisor replied
"wait tables."
There are, however, many clinics not affiliated with Longwood
that offer internships. But these
spots are normally reserved for
the elite 4.0 GPA persons.
General love for the major is not

taken into consideration.
I've
always .stated that
Longwood did this whole
University thing backwards. I
have finally, through heated discussions with many people on
campus, changed my stance on
the Brock Commons project. I
still think that the school was a
bit too hasty with its university
designation. Furthermore, I do
believe that they went headfirst
into the campus beautification
projects without really trying to
address the aesthetic needs that
should have been taken care of
first. The residence halls.
I was finally fortunate enough
this year to live in a residence hall
that had the essential heating and
air conditioning, both of which I
can actually adjust to my comfort
level. But some of my fellow students are not as fortunate.
Additionally, I do think it's
unfortunate that small things cannot get fixed in residence halls.
The blinds on my window have
seen better days. It has now gotten to the point where they can
no longer close all the way. When
asked if they could be replaced,
the facilities worker replied
"housing won't let me do that."
That's unfortunate.

Opinion
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Are Off Campus Students Being Over Charged?
Trudy Berry
Guest Writer

I occupied a Ixmgwood-managed Stanley Park apartment
for two semesters; sharing
that apartment with another
graduate student for the first
semester and having it to
myself the second.
I paid a $100 room damage
deposit, and on April 30; I
signed an exit inspection
accepting 'damage' to two
walls for $25 each.
The inspector told me 'he'
won't like your patch job of
the pinholes. I made the mistake of not asking why 'he'
liked the two-inch eyesore of
a patch job 'he' left in a wall
for me to live with.
I guess 'he' liked the filthy
carpet that hadn't been shampooed as well. We turned the
bottoms of our feet or socks
black because of the dirt. I
guess 'he' also liked the dirty
kitchen floor, the dirt)- oven,
the filthy bathtubs; all of
which 'he' must have felt were
acceptable for us to live with.
I verbally denied the dirty
bathtub charge because it was
listed on the move-in inspection and 1 informed inspector
that 1 left it cleaner than when
I moved in. I also mentioned
leaving the kitchen floor
cleaner than when I moved in.
In July, I attempted to log
onto WIN to check my grade
for a summer course, and I
was denied because a Hold
Flag was due to $310 worth of
room damage!
I hit the roof. I know how
to take care of property, especially property that is not
mine, and 1 did not damage
that apartment.
I appealed the charges on
grounds that my exit inspection declared $50 worth of
damage, and that any damage
to the coffee table, window or
window screen, the other

walls, and whatever other
damages they came up with
(if they, in fact, existed)
occurred between the time I
exited on April 30th and the
day 'they' looked at the
apartment.
In August I received an email from, I believe, Student
Accounts, requesting payment of $210, that they had
sent me a previous request
and were reminding me of
the Hold Flag. I replied that
I had not received any previous notification, that I had
appealed the charges and
had not been notified of the
results.
I e-mailed the Housing
Office, where they assured
me they approved my appeal
and that Student Accounts
would remove the charges
and Hold Flag.
I asked Housing if that
meant I'd receive my $50
refund. They replied they'd
let me know as soon as they
heard
from
Student
Accounts.
In mid-October, as I sat,
literally with $23 to my name
because the second half of
my Student Loan that
Financial Aid said I'd receive
earlier in the month had still
not arrived, I remembered
that Student Accounts owed
me $50.
I asked Housing if they'd
heard
from
Student
Accounts yet. They contacted Student Accounts and let
me know that they said, "All
charges were removed.
Nothing due." Many of my
professors can tell you that I
am dyslexic when it comes
to math...I turn numbers
and formulas upside down
and backwards.
Even so, I can compute
that $100 deposit minus $50
appealed and approved, and
removal of the additional
$210 damage charges equals

a $50 refund.
All was settled in half a day;
I received my $50 refund (and
did, finally, receive my student
loan); however, I must ask: did
'he' charge me for the same
holes in the wall and same
'dirty' tub etc. that 'he' charged
the previous occupant...and
the occupant before that?
Did Housing charge the first
student and each successive
student for the very same damage(s)? I ask myself, how many
of those students graduated,
moved on and away, and were
unwilling or unable, to refute
the charges?
How many of those students, whether they graduated
or simply moved to a different
apartment, were simply oblivious to the charges and paid
them to be able to register for
classes?
And I ask: who is profiting
from these collected charges?
Putting a drop of spackle on a
pinhole does not take $25
worth of material, time, and
labor...because they certainly
do not paint the wall afterwards.
And if 'they' collected
money for a dirty bathtub from
the previous occupant, whywas it still dirty when I moved

Props:
-To finishing papers on time
-To being given extentions on those that can't be finished on
time
- Dope Wars
- The songs stuck in my head
- To the sunny warm weather...may it continue
- To not being the only one in the tennis class that can't play
- Emily Dickenson

Drops:
- To professors who are scrambling to collect grades from their
students and are assigning tons of work
- To Orange Colored Tests and their after effects
- To unscheduled Exams
- To chipmunks and their nuts
- To people that deface library books

Speak Out
Wkat can be done to improve campus
morale?

"More advertisements about
[athletic] games going on on
campus."
—Sarah Dasiiva, Freshmam

"Have more activities like
Midnight Madness."
-Jenny Munden, Freshman

in?
Is Longwood profiting from
these collected charges? Or is
Longwood the middleman,
collecting and turning over
these funds to the property
owners?
If the latter, does Longwood
receive a percentage of these
paid charges? What about
Longwood-managed
Residence Halls? Is this also
the practice on campus?
Whatever the answers to all my
questions may appear to be,
whether this practice is deliberate or an oversight, this entire
process warrants investigation
and audit.

"A football team."
-Kristen Durette, Freshman

"More unity among organizations.
-Cole Hoyd, Sophomore

News
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UMI Students Impress Employers Witt False Organizations Two Sopkomores Turn Vegetarian
U-Wjr,
Students are always looking for
ways to spruce up their resumes to
impress potential employers and
graduate schools. But some
University of Michigan students are
gaining an edge over other applicants by creating fake student
organizations for the sole purpose
of filling out their applications.
According to one LSA sophomore, many Business School applicants have been creating University
clubs meant to improve the content
on their resumes. "I think that this
is so unfair for those people who
(apply) fair and square," said the
student, who asked to remain
anonymous.
One such club at the University
was founded by her friend, she said.
"But this club doesn't do anything,
it is just a waste of another club,"
she added. The six members of the
club registered themselves under
the different club positions, such as
president and vice president, which
they would eventually write on their
Business School applications in
order to improve them.
"I asked seniors who are in the
Business School and they said that
this has been going on since God
knows when," she said.
Michigan Student Assembly
administrative assistant Amy
McGovern said students possibly
could register a club under MSA
that holds no club activities and is
instead used to boost the members'
resumes. "A club doesn't have to
have a function according to the
(MSA) guidebook," McGovern
added.
"Groups must contain five
(University) students, and we check
everyone through their University

of Michigan identification. It's the
only way of verification we have.
We don't monitor the groups."
Registering a student organization under MSA is not necessary
for a club to exist at the University.
"It's a voluntary process,"
McGovern said. Clubs who do register with MSA gain privileges such
as funding and room usage, but
there are also many clubs on campus that have not registered.
Even though no stipulations
explicidy state that clubs must have
an established purpose, McGovern
said MSA could disband groups
that do not hold any meetings.
She explained if an organization's name does not accurately
describe the activities of the club,
MSA can cancel it. Because of this,
an organization registered under
MSA that does not hold any activities at all could be misleading of
its club's name and then could be
revoked of its MSA privileges.
Furthermore, MSA Treasurer
Elliot Wells-Reid said if a club is
misusing its MSA funds, the
assembly can not only revoke the
club's status, but also issue a fine.
"But a lot of this (club validity)
relies on
honesty," added
McGovern.
University admissions officers
also have to rely on the honesty of
its applicants when admitting students. University spokeswoman
Julie Peterson said no university
could check every reference on all
the applications it receives. "We
have to rely on the honor system,"
she added.
This year, undergraduate admissions at the University have
attempted to prevent students
from falsifying extra-curricular
activities on their applications.

Peterson said the undergraduate
application now asks students to list
the clubs they have joined in order
of their importance to them, making it more detailed and harder to
falsity. "This provides a more personal view for us, and then they
also have to write something about
why it's important to them," she
said.
James Hayes, associate director
of admissions at the undergraduate
Business School, said the school
checks its applicants' transcripts
and recommendations on a random
basis. But the Business School does
not verify information about club
involvement. "We just don't have
enough time. There's not enough
man power," Hayes said.
But Hayes said extracurricular
information about the student is
still very important to the application process.
The Career Center at the
University also does not verify the
resumes of its registered students.
Lynne Sebille-White, assistant
director of recruitment services at
the Career Center, said the large
number of students registered
there makes checking them all
impossible. "However, before students can register they have to read
and agree to a falsification agreement, attesting that they understand all the statements they provide (to the career center) have to
be true," she said.
"If it is found that they have violated the policy, then there are serious ramifications," she said.
Students in violation can no longer
use the Career Center's services.
Sebille-White said students
should be aware that employers
thoroughly verify- the information
of its employees.

EY OFFICE SUPPLY. INC
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Tbu article originally appeared in the
December 5, 1978 issue of The
Rotunda.
For some college students, a
perfect meal might consist of a
Quarter Pounder, a large Coke,
and french fries (with extra salt
and ketchup). But for others,
the Golden Arches only symbolize Junk Pood Paradise.
If you question whether or
not the food you eat is healhy
for you, you might be interested
in what sophomores Celeste
Rodriguez and Jeanne Nolte
decided to do about their diet.
They are both vegetarians Celeste has been for three years
and Jeanne became one this
semseter.
Their diet consists of fruits,
vegetables, cheese, eggs, whole
grain cereals, rice, and sometimes runafish.
Some "veggies" let chicken
and fish remain in their diet
because they do not have the
fat that pork and beef have, yet
they contain about the same
amount of nutrients.
Jeanne explained that she
turned vegetarian because she
wanted to become more aware
of what she was eating. "I've

lost weight since I started and I
feel better, physically and psychologically.
"When I used to eat meat, I
would usually leave out the vegetables and eat seconds or
thirds of the meat and starchy
foods. I was probably missing
out on a lot of important vitamins."
She has found that she can
eat more and soil lose weight.
She watches against foods with
refined sugar and instead uses
honey or brown sugar as sweeteners.
Celeste commented that not
just, anyone can turn vegetarian.
"Some people enjoy meat too
much to do without it The
Dining Hall should become
more aware of the people who
are conscious of what they eat."
Some of her suggestions
included more of a variety of
vegetables, serving a tossed
salad at least once a day, serving
dark breads at each meal, having
fruit juices available as well as
soft drinks, and fruit for dessert
for those that don't want cake
or pie.
Jeanne expressed it well when
she said, "I have become very
picky about what I eat and I
think it's good because my body
deserves to be treated right."

Spring Break 2004- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps.
Call
for
group
discounts.
Information/Reservations
1 -800-6484849 or www.ststravel.com.

RESIDENTIAL &
COM M UT ER ft,

434 392^485^J
FAX 434 392-3655 3
I BOO 669 4586

Carol Knapp
-1978-
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ATTENTION CURRENT RESIDENTS:

J10% discount for Longwood Students (except sale items)'
i

Printer Cartridges for Lexmark, Hewlett-Packard, and Canon

i

Residential students not returning for spring semester or wanting to make a
mid-year room change must communicate intentions before 5:00pm on

Monday, November 17, 2003.
121 North Main St.
Farmville, VA
OFFICE SUPPLIES - OFFICE MACHINES - OFFICE FURNITURE

Click www.longwood.edu/housing to learn more.
(After Nov. 17, room changes will not be accepted until Jan. 19, 2004.)
Main campus residents, needing to stay during Thanksgiving Break (10am on
11/26 - 2pm on 11/30) must register at www.longwood.edu/housing

Deadline: 5:00pm on Monday, November 24, 2003.
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Catch the Spirit: Pat Barter, Chemistry Extraordinaire
Jennifer Wall
/ .1 Public dilations

ducts research at larger facilities.
This has enabled his stuFor over 25 years Pat Barber, dents to work on a variety of
professor and co-director of projects, all involving the
chemistry, has been a true structure of matter.
spirit of education.
These
projects
have
"I love to see students included preventing radiologcome alive," said Barber. "I ical contamination of paintcreate opportunities and then ed ship surfaces, new batterstand back and watch as they ies for electric cars, structural
make the most of them."
analyses of metals in subOutside of Longwood, marines,
thermodynamic
Barber has been known as a analyses of fuels in marine
crystal grower and has gas tubine engines, the
attracted international inter- growth and analysis of comest.
pound
semiconductors
His theories, research data, grown in the normal gravity
and computerized calcula- of earth and microgravity of
tions have been shared with space, and improved solubiliscientists all around the ty of ibuprofen.
world.
His work has taken him
His research has been used and his students overseas.
by several prestigious instituHe has studied at the
tions, including the NASA- Liquid Crystal Institute at
Langley Research Center.
Martin Luther University in
Each academic year Barber Halle in
former
East
concentrates on teaching, Germany and at the CSIC
and each summer he con- Centers for Crystal Growth

Last Germany in the early
90s.
Patrick George Barber was
born in Santa Barbara,
California, and attended
pubic schools throughout the
United States, including ones
in
Hawaii,
California,
Kansas, Washington, and
Virginia.
He earned his Bachelor of
Science degree in chemistry
from StanPord University in
1964. After graduating from
Stanford, Barber completed
his graduate studies at
Cornell University.
In 1969 he accepted a
post-doctoral position in the
Department of Chemistry at
Duke University.
In 1971 he was hired by
the newly opened Southside
Virginia Community College.
in Barcelona and Granada in
He joined Longwood in
Spain.
1978.
He has served as
Barber's eyes light up when director and co-director of
he discusses taking a group of chemistry for more than two
Chemistry Club students to decades.

Mulligan's Sports Grill

While at Stanford, physical
education was required for
graduation: one team sport
and one individual sport.
At that time there were
three men to one woman.
Barber decided that the
best individual physical education course would be one
where he might meet a nice
young lady. Folk Dancing.
His love for Scottish
Country Dancing began in
this course.
Scottish Country Dancing
developed in America when
the Scots came to settle in
Western Appalachia.
Few dancing masters came
to the wilds of America so
the few who came had to do
what never would be acceptable in their home country,
shout instructions, a precursor to Square Dancing.
He is a lifetime member of
the Royal Scottish Country
Dance Society in Edinburgh,
Scotland.

LONGWOOD
UNIVE8SITV

Mini, ill ilc.illh .mil W.llii. -.- < . uli r

(315-8787)

THEYiRE HERE!!!
Friday Nov. 7: Live Band "Sling Shot'
Saturday Nov. 8: Live Band CYA
Friday Nov. 21: Liv€ Band "Janitors"

FLU SHOTS
COST: $15.00
Please bring exact change!
DATES:

- Longwood Mug Specials
Monday 11:30 a.m.- 2 a.m.
- Karaoke Night every Sunday
8- close $2 drinks all night

Thursday, October 30,2003

11:30am -1:30 pm

Lancaster 319

Wednesday, November 5,2003

6:30-8:00pm

Stubbs

Thursday, November 13,2003

11:00am-1:00pm

Dining Hall

Tuesday, November 18,2003

7:00pm

Curry Commons

11:30 -1:30 pm

Lancaster 319

(with Welmess Program)

Thursday, November 20,2003

Monday, December 1,2003 6:15pm-7:30pm, and Halftone

- Free Taco night every
Thursday 5- 7 p.m.

Lancer

(Will be pan of the Hampden-Syaney vs. Longwood Basketball Game)

#

If you have any questions, please call x2102

Calendar
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LP Movie

Women's Basketball

Pirates of the Caribbean
7:30 p.m.
ABC Rooms

@ West Chester, Pa.
1 p.m.

November 14- 20, 2003

Want to Be a Peer
Health Educator?
Charlotte Room
6- 7:30 p.m.

Men's Basketball
Cafe Nights
Ban Caribe!
Lancer Cafe
9:30 p.m.

Comedian
Cocoa Brown
Lankford Ballroom
8 p.m.

V

Young Democrats

@Winston-Salem, N.C.
7:30 p.m.

18

Stevens 103
6 p.m.

Outdoor Club
Women's Basketball
@West Chester, Pa.
3 p.m.

Gyre Meeting
Charlotte Room
6 p.m.

SGA Meeting
Lankford ABC Rooms
3:45 p.m.

<

Women's Basketball

Volunteer
Reflection Sessions

vs. Lenoir-Rhyne
7 p.m.

Career Center
7- 8 p.m.

Interviewing
Workshops
Career Center
7- 8 p.m.

* WMLU Meeting
Hiner 207
9 p.m.

Lancer 208
7 p.m.

\v&
Baptist Student Union
Behind Stubbs
5:15 p.m.

Vagina Monologues
Auditions
B Room

Martial Arts Club

7 p.m.

Tabb Wrestling Room
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Basic Gospel Choir

Are you looking for an apartment
for the spring semester?

Wygal 106
7 p.m.

Women's Basketball
vs. Pittsburgh-Johnstown
7 p.m.

Unity Alliance

For just $250/month you can sublet a single room with privat; bath. Comes with bed, desk, chair, and dresser. Free
ethemet hookup through Longwood. All utilities except
phone and cable included in rent.
Call 392-2252 for more information.

Grainger G16
8 p.m.

InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship
Hull Auditorium
8:30 p.m.
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some mention of soccer star
Skff Writer
David Beckam and his wife,
former Spice Girl, Victoria.
The British are completely
I've had both a good and bad
obsessed with this couple,
week.
The bad part of my week unlike anything I have ever
had to do with my school- seen in the US. I don't think
work. I had three papers due even Michael Jordan got this
in two days and had to rush to much during the height of his
get everything done on time.
fame.
There is a lot of tension on
I'm not used to working on
my
hall now. I'm not sure if
papers in public computer
rooms, so it was really hard for it's the fact that there are 12
girls in constant proximity of
me to concentrate.
The good part is that half each other or the differences
of my coursework is complet- in culture that is causing all
ed, and I have a while until the this tension, but it's starting to
next paper is due.
escalate.
Because of my
papers I didn't get the
chance to do much
earlier in the week.
Last Thursday after
turning in my papers,
I decided to go to a
musical. So I went
down to Leicester
Square and got half
priced tickets for a
matinee of Thoroughly
Modern Millie, which
just premiered here
three weeks ago. It
was a fun play and
relieved a lot of the
stress I had earlier in
It's difficult for me because
the week.
On Friday, I went to Covent I was an RA for over two years
Garden and the London at home and am used to taking
Transport Museum. Covent charge of a situation and
Garden was strange, but cool. resolving conflict, but doing
They had all these street that here would immerse me
performers on the pedestrian- into the conflict, which is
ized streets. Some of the acts something I'm trying to avoid.
included a man making bird
A major source of the
sounds and a man painted and problems is the Spanish
dressed in gold on a bicycle group. The majority of the
who would stay in a frozen arguments are over the cleanliposition until someone paid • ness of the kitchen, noise, and
him and then pop into a new smoking, not too dissimilar
position.
from conflicts in US residence
The Transport Museum was halls.
On Sunday, I went off on
okay. It basically had a lot of
transportation vehicles on dis- my own to do more sightseeplay, such as old buses, parts ing. First I went to Sigmund
Freud's last house.
of the tube, and taxis.
It was more geared for chilAfter being exiled from
dren, so I didn't get much out Austria, Freud settled in
of it. I've started reading the London. He lived there a year
local paper, . The Evening before dying of an ailment.
Standard, and magazines dur- The house was set up as it
ing the week.
would have been if Freud still
In almost every single paper lived there.
and magazine I buy there is
They had his famous couch
Paula Nuabaum

on display in his study. I was
most interested in the fact that
a lot of Freud's possessions
were not linked to psychiatry.
I know that sounds rather
obvious, but sometimes when
you think of someone famous
you only picture him in a onedimensional context, so that
with Freud I only thought of
him as a pioneer in psychiatry.
Freud seemed to have a
wide interest in historical figurines and objects. It was odd
seeing images of Freud in the
last stages of his life, because
he appeared so weak and frail
from his illness in the film.
When I studied
psychiatry in high
school, I had always
seen
pictures
of
Freud as very confident and healthy, at
the height of his
fame, so it took me
aback to see images
of him in any other
way.
I also went to John
Keats' house. Keats
was a Romantic poet,
who was very successful but died very
young at the age of
25. He lived in the
Hamstead house for a year
with a friend of his, and he
met his future wife in that
neighborhood.
I wanted to see the house
mainly because the garden was
where Keats wrote his most
famous poem, "Ode to a
Nightingale.'' In the house,
there was a display of masks
made of Keats' face when he
was 21 and then again on his
deathbed four years later.
It was kind of depressing to
think about since I am only 21.
I didn't really feel like hanging
around the house much after
that.
This week I am going to try
and get ahead in my work so I
don't get too stressed out at
the end of the semester.
I'm going to the Dali
Exhibition, a tribute to the
surrealist painter Salvador
Dali, on Friday with a friend
from class, but more on that
later.

"Labels are for Things, not People"
Mental Health Awareness Week.
April 12-16,2004
Interested in sharing your experience with a
mental illness?
Be a member of a panel of students
that serve to inform and educate our
peers on mental health issues.
For more information, contact
Jenn Colvin
jlcolvin@longwood.edu

Family Fun Extravaganza
Hosted by Alpha Kappa Alpha
Saturday, November 22, 2003 from 11:30 a.m.
until 2:30 p.m. The purpose is to support troops
by making cards and/or writing letters and,
most importantly, have fun in the process.

FITJPO QUIT WEEK
7-21,2003
ALL WEEK. LONG, PICK UP IN FORM AT ION ON HOW TO
QUIT SMOKING AVD.QUfr KITS IN THE DINING HALL
-.„,/...~J DURING BHfCI AND DINNER
TUESdAI NOVEMBER 18, 2003
1" ANNU ALXQLD TURKEY 5K RUN/WALK
4:00-5:30 Ml AT THE L0N6 WOOD GOLF COURSE
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 19. ZOOS
3" ANNUAL FITNESS FAIR
COME FIND OUT HOW FIT VOU ARE!
11:00AM ffcOOPM ABC ROOMS OF STUDENT UNION
THURSDAY NOVEMBER
GREAT AMERICAN
GET INFORMATION AND Ql
HALL
SraSOWDtfTKSnjDCCTMAI.n

nua ttrucrmin.

—H—-^^—I
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HOROSCOPES
by Sam Wise-Ridges
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"foogue iD Cheefc

by Ellie Woodruff

Libra (Sep. 23~Oct 22)
Moo with pleasure.
Scorpio (Oct 23.-Nov. 21)
Do a bootu dance on the table. Be sure to take pictures!
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
It is not impossible, it is inevitable that uou will catch the
clap.
Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
What goes up must come down, like uour ass at the age of
fortu.

Things I've learned in college #42
Don't leave food to rot. . . the molds aren't
amusing enough to be worth it.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Estudiar espanol es morir.
Pisces (Fekl9~Mar. 20)
Everu time Amy s clothes come off an angel gets its wings.

^

Aries (Mar. 21-April 19)
She didn't get high!
Taurus (April 20-Mau 20)
Check out uour career possibilities with a Longwood degree; download Dope Wars, (www.dopewars.com)
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Text messaging threats to uour dealer is not going to get uou a free iix.
Cancer(June21-Julu22)
Waving wheat is reallu neat and Ellie's feet are good to eat. Damn it Death!
Leo(Julu23-Au6.22)
The Wingo ate uour babu.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sep. 22)
FCUK wants uou to model.

Style
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Movie Review. Terminator 3: Rise oi the Machines
Zach Wilhidc
Ctrtoonisl

"I
hate
machines"
Kate
Brewster presciently remarks at
the beginning of Terminator 3,
the third installment of the
Terminator trilogy.
After this prophetic remark,
the movie takes the viewer
through a torpid array of visual
effects mastery once again pitting man against the machines
he created.
John Connor, played by Nick
Stahl, is now 10 years older, a
vagabond roving between a
plethora of menial jobs.
He is beset daily by horrifying
glimpses of the future world he
thought he had already prevented. Unbeknownst to Connor, a
new futuristic foe-The TX
Terminator model-portrayed by
the sensuous Kristanna Loken,
arrives via time machine into
present-day California.
Her mission is to destroy
those who would provide the

resistance in the future.
Enter Kate Brewster played
by Claire Danes of the Mod
Squad fame.
The TX soon targets her and
Arnold Swartzenneggar returns
to not only protect John
Connor, but Brewster as well.
The trio of Brewster, Connor
and the T100 all must race
against time to prevent the
uplinking of the SKYENT
defense program with the military defenses of the United
States.
Of course, following the
precedent set in T2 the
California Governor-Elect is
once again an obsolete model in
comparison with his foe, the
TX.
For those not fully aware of
the
premise
behind
the
Terminator trilogy here is a
quick synopsis.
In the not so distant future
machines have taken over a
world permanendy frosted in
the fallout of nuclear war, a

nuclear winter.
Connor defeat the Terminator.
tient war machines, Connor,
The sky is scorched and only
In T2, Arnold returns as Brewster, and the T100 strive to
a few humans survived the holo- T100, but now must protect a once again prevent the nuclear
caust.
pre-teen John Conner from a holocaust
The machines achieved con- machine assassin from the
One must see the film's control via a defense program future the T-1000.
clusion him or herself to fully
known as SKYNET, which
As one can imagine, the T- appreciate the cinematic splenenabled a computer to control 1000 was defeated allowing for dor.
the defense matrix of the Connor to live and in the
To call the conclusion horriUnited States.
process of defeating the T-1000 fying would be hyperbolic, but it
SKYNETs creators heralded the creator of SKYNET was is definitely thought provoking
the machine's level of artificial killed seemingly ending the Ultimately, the movie is rife with
intelligence as almost sentient.
SKYNET threat.
the cliched one-liners and preUnfortunately, the creators
As T3 explains, however, dictable explosions often associwere right.
SKYNET was not destroyed. ated with Arnold Swartzeneggar
These humans emerge from Judgment Day was not totally movies, but those are the aspects
their shelters into a post-apoca- prevented, just postponed. that, if nothing else, at least
lyptic hell where sentient war Thus, in T3 amidst runaway make the movie exceedingly
machines are masters.
police vehicles, cranes, and sen- entertaining.
In the 1980's a Terminator
model, the Arnold played T100,
Sophomores...
is sent back to assassinate Sarah
And the Winner isConner, mother of future recalcitrant leader John Conner.
Following the T100 comes a
THE LANCER STATUE!
man known simply as Reese.
His mission is to protect John
Thank you for your participation,
Connor's mother.
Sophomore Class Officers
Together Reese and Sarah

LONGWOOD
UNIVERSITY

Blood Drive
Sponsored by the
You'll make it through college because you've got dedication
and brains. Thanks to the Army National Guard, you'll also
have a way to pay for it with the Montgomery Gl Bill.Tuition
Assistance and extra state benefits. Most Guard members
serve one weekend a month and two weeks a year, so you'll
still have time for your friends and family. Join the team that
will help you get your college degree. In
VIRGINIA
the Army National Guard.YOU CAN!

Athletic Department
November 18, 2003
9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Lankford Ballroom

A.

•*4

One pint of whole blood can help save as many as ffiree lives;
Please give blood and help save a life

l-800-GO-GUARD • www.l-800-GO-GUARD.com

Register with Clara Johnson at 395.2057 or go to www.vadonor.com
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Brock Commons Opening Postponed;
Carbon Leal Plays Lancer Gym Instead
Pat Sullivan
Staff Writer

There are certain things that
every Longwood student
should experience in. their
time
while
attending
Virginia's newest University.
Examples of such experiences are going to
Oktoberfest and Spring
Weekend, attending "the
field party," a Chi walk,
and of course seeing a
free concert featuring
Virginia's own Carbon
Leaf.
This experience is,
according to freshman
Stephen Davis after his
first ever Carbon Leaf
concert, "impressive."
Originally this show
was scheduled to take
place
on
Brock
Commons after the ribbon cutting ceremony.
Even though the opening
of Brock Commons has was
pushed
back
Lancer
Productions, I.ongwood's srudent-run activities board,
decided to let Carbon Leaf
play anyway and moved the
concert into Lancer Gym.
Before the American Music
Awards dubbed "Greatest
Unsigned Act in America"
took the stage, the opening-

band Junction entertained
the crowd of around two
hundred Ixjngwood students.
Reminiscent of Charleys
many years ago when the
bands played together, the
electric mandolin powered
sound of Junction had students grooving in Lancer

Gym.
Then it was Carbon I.eaf s
turn to take the stage and
they quickly had the crowd
singing along to "Torn to
Tattered" and clapping along
to the lighting fast tempo of
"Mary Mac."
Lead singer, Barry Privett,
even stopped to read a letter
from an audience member
given to him before the show

asking the band to dedicate
"Mellow Tones" to a friend of
his.
Carbon Leafs mix of
Celtic, rock and pop music
entertained well into the
night.
After the Richmond based
band finished their set, they
honored
the
fans
request for "one more
song" and left the
crowd
with
"Any
Given Day" and a
cover of John Denver's
"Country
Roads"
which even inspired
some students to start
a hoe-down.
All
in
all,
as
Longwood
student
Matt Taylor said "They
Rock as always. Great
mix of familiar songs
and covers."
After the show the
students
crowded
around Carbon Leafs merchandise booth for the bands
stickers, t-shirts and, of
course, CDs which Privett
encouraged fans to burn and
give to friends.
All the members of the
band signed autographs and
took pictures with their fans.
Even after the show many
students still couldn't wait
until Carbon I.eafs next visit.

A Checking Program That Students Can Grow With

Got Checking? CitiZenSBank

5
1
i

1

K

/Trust
COMPANY

As a member of the "Getting Your Career
Started Checking Program" you will
receive a non interest bearing checking
account requiring only a minimum of $100
to open. With additional benefits of unlimited checks, a Free ATM card, $500 to
$ 1000 loan upon graduation, and no service
charge with a minimum of $25 average balance.
1712 S, Mini
434.392.7ft.Vl

1517 VVi'sl I hird Street,
434.392.3U7X

Member
FDIC

3

X
o

I

Help Longwood
Earn it's Halo
with Angel Tree 2003
Peer Helpers are sponsoring this event and you
can visit us at the adoption table in the Dining
Hall during lunch and dinner from November 325. All gifts are due no later than the 25th to the
Peer Helper office or the adoption table. Adopt
your Angel today!

ROOMMATE WANTED!
Longwood Village Apartments
ONLY $365/month!
Available: Immediately! Perfect timing to begin the
Spring 2004 semester
Includes:
♦Water
♦Electricity
* Heat/Air Conditioning
♦High-speed internet connection
*Use of state-of-the-art clubhouse,
swimming pool, and hot tub
CONVENIENT LOCATION!
DISCOUNTED RENT!!!!
Interested? Contact Loren x2816 or after 9
p.m. at 390-2988. Contact via email at
alorenhatcher@yahoo.com

Sports

November 13, 2003

LU-HSC Basketball Game Tickets On Sale
Sport Information

Longwood University Director of
Athletics Rick Mazzuto has
announced plans for the general
public sale of tickets to the
Longwood versus HampdenSydney basketball game scheduled for December 1 at 7 p.m. in
Lancer Hall.
General public ticket sales to
this highly-anticipated game will
begin Monday, November 17, at
the Athletics Office Complex #2
(middle mobile unit behind the
Longwood Library), at 10 a.m.
Ticket prices are as follows
Adult (general public) $8
Longwood Faculty/Staff $3
Children (ages 4-12) $2.
Children ages 3 and under will
be admitted free. Ticket sales will
continue daily Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
through November 25, 10 a.m.
until 12 p.m. November 26, and
then again December 1 as tickets
remain available.
"This is clearly an event that
has generated great interest in the
Farmville community," said

Mazzuto.
"Persons interested in attending the game should try to purchase tickets as soon as possible."
Longwood University season
passes will also be available for
the following prices: Adult Pass
(general public) $40; Family Pass
(2 adults, 3 children) $80;
Longwood Faculty/Staff Pass

$25; Longwood Faculty/Staff
Family Pass $60; and Children
Pass (ages 4-12) $12.
For more information, please
contact Bonnie Robertson at
434.395.2655.
Remember,
Longwood University will be
closed for the Thanksgiving
Holiday break from November
26 at 12 p.m. through November
28.

LUV&HSC BASKETBALL
GAMETICKETPRICES
On Sale November 13,2003
Adult (general public) $8
Longwood Facultu/Stai1 $3
Children (4-12) $2
Children (3 and under) Free
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Men s Soccer Season Wrap Up
Sports Information

In its final game of the season,
the Longwood University men's
soccer team battled Division I
Mercer to a 1-1 tie Saturday
evening.
The Lancers finished the season with a record of 6-10-1.
Though neither team found the
back of the net in the first half,
Longwood narrowly missed a
goal towards the end of the
frame.
Freshman forward James
Agorsor (Gambrills, Md./ South
River) headed a ball past Bear
keeper Jonathan Riley but Jason
Erickson was there to head the
ball out of the goal. The Lancers
got on the board first in the 73rd
minute when freshman forward
Henrik Agerskov (Denmark/
Rungstead Gymnasium) ran on
to a ball misplayed by the
Mercer defense and fired a shot
out of the reach of Riley.
Michael Smith evened the
score eight minutes later, notching his first goal of the season.
Alan Colgan started the scoring

attack, finding an open Del
Olaoye in the middle of the
field. The Lancers were led this
season by junior midfielder
Stuart
Bertsch
(Norfolk,
Va./Maury), who tallied six goals
(2 game-winners) in 40 shots for
a .150 shot percentage and 12
points. Bertsch has also connected on three of four penalty
kicks.
Sophomore defender Tony
Soules (Springfield, Va./West
Springfield) is credited witty
three goals, while Agerskov,
Agorsor, senior forward M
Connelly (Warrenton Va.
Fauquier), sophomore midfieldr?,
er Dmitri Isakovski (Norfolk,;
Va./Maury) each have two goal*;
for Longwood.
_ After five saves at Mercer,
freshman keeper Justin Brock .
(Palo Alto, Calif./Palo Alto)
(2.88 gaa) has racked up 46 save*
in 995 minutes for a .613 save* .
percentage. Sophomore BryaC
Sanford (Springfield, Va./West'
Springfield) (2.16 gaa) has 2$saves in 584 minutes for a save*
percentage of .632.

You're lord and master of quite possibly the most versatile automobile on the planet. Matrix is an entirely
new breed of vehicle-cutting edge styling, standard air conditioning, and up to 1 BO horsepower with
available 6-speed. Matrix is designed to be whatever you want, including affordable.

®TOYOTA

Visit MnMW.buyatoyota.com for details.

'Based on EPA estimates far 2003 5-speed manual.
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Our leasing seasoj) j^
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know where pre going to live?
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Now is the time
to r*strv* your room for next y»ar
We have very limited spaces!
Need to know info:
IPhone: 392-7440
^Web: www.sunchose-tongwood.cof
Leasing office open for tours and inform
Monday-Friday 8:30am - 6pm
LASING KICK-OFF SFECLALS
- Group of Four Special
~ Group of Eight Special
Stall for delailsST
Directions from Longwood University:
Take High Street to Main Street
Turn left onto Main Street
Turn right onto Third Street (first light)
Stay on Third Street approximately 1 mile
to i he clubhouse
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